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Hello!

This is Tutu! I am a food & experience designer.
Design to Food Design
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Illustrations and poems in Chinese textbook
Food system now

Research and map the problems in the current industrial food system for my design project.
I am mainly focused on

Food Education
Alternative Food Futures
Design to Food Design
1. How might we imagine our food beyond the current industrial production methods? Will it cause other problems?
Protein Fantasy, Feb-May 2017. Design/Photo: Yunwen Tu
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Food Prototyping, Protein Fantasy, Feb-May 2017. Design/Photo: Yunwen Tu. instagram@tutu.fooddesign
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Food Prototyping, Protein Fantasy, Feb-May 2017. Design/Photo: Yunwen Tu. Instagram: @tutu.fooddesign
Past Futures Pop-up Dinner @ Don Bugito & O2AA, Feb 2018. Design: Yunwen Tu, Raquel Kalil.
2.

To shape the future of food culture, how might we engage the public, especially the younger generations, to learn about/with food?
Food x CO2 @ Asian Art Museum, Aug 2016. Design: Yunwen Tu, John Wegner, Weichung Joong, Sida Li. Sponsor: The Perennial. Photo: Yunwen Tu. instagram@tutu.fooddesign
Food x CO2 @ Asian Art Museum, Aug 2016. Design: Yunwen Tu, John Wegner, Weichung Joong, Sida Li. Sponsor: The Perennial. Photo: Yunwen Tu. instagram@tutu.fooddesign
The Seed of Curiosity @ Ferry Building Farmers Market, Jan-Mar 2016. Design: Yunwen Tu, Tracy Tsutsumoto. Photo: Yunwen Tu. Instagram@tutu.fooddesign
The Seed of Curiosity @ Ferry Building Farmers Market, Jan-Mar 2016. Design: Yunwen Tu, Tracy Tsutsumoto. Photo: Yunwen Tu. Instagram@tutu.fooddesign
Seed + Sheets @ Chinatown Music Festival, Aug 2017. Design: Yunwen Tu, Sida Li. Sponsor: Chinese Culture Center. Photo: Weichung Joong. instagram@tutu.fooddesign
Seed + Sheets @ Chinatown Music Festival, Aug 2017. Design: Yunwen Tu, Sida Li. Sponsor: Chinese Culture Center. Photo: Weichung Joong. instagram@tutu.fooddesign
Seed + Sheets @ Chinatown Music Festival, Aug 2017. Design: Yunwen Tu, Sida Li.
Sponsor: Chinese Culture Center. Photo: Weichung Joong. instagram@tutu.fooddesign
Seed + Sheets @ Chinatown Music Festival, Aug 2017. Design: Yunwen Tu, Sida Li. Sponsor: Chinese Culture Center. Photo: Yunwen Tu. instagram@tutu.fooddesign
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